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ABSTRACT

This review describes the most important factors affecting
performance

while wearing a CB mask:

1)

military work

the additional inspiratory and

expiratory breathing resistance; 2) increased external dead space; 3)

thermal

stress of the mask and hood; is) restriction of functional vision; 5) hinderance of
speech transmission and reception, 6) weight, size and pressure on the face by
the CB mask; 7) claustrophobic reactions and 8) sleep loss and lack of nutrient
intake due to long-tet m wear.

In assessing the biomedical aspects of these

factors, rather than making comparisons between specific models of CB masks
the review addresses these factors as the), apply to CB masks in general.

]Ui

INTRODUCTION
Soldiers are provided with individual protective garments to guard them
A key item of

from nuclear, biological and chemical (NBC) contamination.

these protective garments is the chemical and biological protective mask (CB
mask).

CG

masks can provide respiratory

protection

radioactive

against

particles and field concentrations of all known chemical and biological agents in
both vapor and aerosol form.
The first employment of CB masks in warfare was during World War 1 (17).
Initially, German soldiers were equipped with the "face mask of the Gent zone."
This mask consisted of a cotton dressing sewn to a

cloth the size of a

hardkerchief; the cotton dressing was soaked in alkaline sodium thiosulfate prior
to use and the mask had to be kept

moist during use. After the first major

attack with Chlorine gas at Ypres (leper), Belgium

in April 1915, the German

Army issued the forerunner of the modern gas mask.

It consisted of an oiled

leather, bag-shaped mask with a filter which screwed to the body of the mask.
Straps held the mask against the face.
Small Box Respirator,

The Oritish developed and issued their

which consisted of a rubber facepiece holding two glass

eyepieces and a breathing tube which was connected to a filter-box. The French
developed their own filter-box respirator called the rissot.

The U.S Army was

mainly equipped with the british Small Box Respirator but, owing to its high
resistance to breathing, the U.S.

modified the French mask, and late in the war

issued the lower resistance American Tissot mask.
Concurrent with the employment of the L.'B mask, the physiological
psychological burdens of

BLImask

wear bgvgan to emerge.

parameters aftoecting military work performance with a
additional

inspiratory

and/or

expiratory

breathing

and

Fhe most important
include:
mask
mL

resistance;

2)

1) the

increased

external dead space; 3) thermal stress of the ma.;k Psd hood; 4) restrictiorn of
functional vision; )) hindrance of speech transmission and reception; 6) weight,
bulk and pressure on the face and head of the respirator and its straps; 7)
claustrophobic reactions and 8) sleep loss and lack of water and nutrient intake
associated with long-term wear. This report's objective is to present a review of
these factors, and how they can degrade the soldiei 's ability to perform military
tasks.

1.

ADDED RESISTANCE TO BREATHING
Resistance Standards for CB Masks.

By contrast, the typical modern CB

airway resistance of 0.8 cmH 2 0l'-s1'.
mask

produces

about

four-fold

a

The healthy adult has an average

increase

in the

resistance

to

breathing.

Although an early recognized limitation of the CB mask was its inspiratory and
expiratory

resistance, the development of standards for acceptable levels of

breathing resiskance of C13 masks did not occur until World War
studies by Silverman et al.

(57,58) investigated the effects

added resistance while working at various rates
male subjects exercised for 15 minute

II.

Several

of breathing against

on a cycle ergometer.

HealthIy

periods at work rates ranging from 68 to

180 watt (W) with added inspiratory resistances ranging from 0.4 to 7.5 cm

H 2 0"

[-1-s-1.

(CB mask airflow resistance is typically measured at an airflow of 85

[-min-I.

However, many of the resistances reported in this text were measured

between

30 to 100

inin-

1

airflows).

Increases in the resistance to breathing

resulted in decreased s.bmnaximal oxygen uptake and minute ventilation
rates above 135 W.

at work

Most subjects were able to tolerate the increased resistance

provided the total respiratory work required to breathe through a mask (usually
calculated by integration of the instantaneous product of pressure and i low) did
,ot exceed 0.41 W it the lOw workloads and 2.2 W at the high

~2L.).kj.

~

~

work loads;.

A AA .

I'neste

*LAtA~~

A'A~J

~

.A L~2

data have provided the basis for most modern military CB mask design criteria
and certification tests.
In 1960, Cooper (10) suggested standards of resistance which he expressed
as the rate of respiratory work done on a breathing
ventilation.

The maximum respiratory work rate

apparatus per minute

done on a mask expressed in

kgm-min-I was arbitrarily set at one- fourth of the minute ventilation expressed
in lrmin-I (e.g., if the minute ventilation is 40 lrmin-I, then the maximum rate of
respiratory work done on a mask should not exceed 10 kgm-min-1 (1.6 W)).

Since

Silverman et al. (57) had suggested lower levels of respiratory work, Cooper
acknowledged that this standard may represent an excessive resistance and that
the ideal mask may have a resistance one-half of this standard.

However,

Cooper believed that with training in bredthing against resistance and improved
physical

condition, subjects couid tolerate

Thirteen years

later,

tdentley

et al. (6)

this level of respiratory work.
re-evaluated

tolerance

to added

resistance to breathing in 158 mine rescue workers during exercise. The exercise
consisted of a 30-minute walk on a treadmill with the work rate altered between
subjects to obtain a wide range of minute ventilations.
resistance ranged from 2.4 to 21.0 cm H2 0-l

s

The added inspiratory

/After completion of the

exercise, each subject selected one of four statements which most closely
descrined his sensation of the effect ot tile resistance on his breathing.

Uhe

results indicated that both the peak inspiratory pressure and the inspiratory work
rate per liter ot inspired air were closely correlated w\it
dyspnea (shortness of Oreath).
stalnd ard for
not

e'xperlenr

j(

Frlom these d(at,

wtep tablh re'sist ai u e sL•:
wl
e dyspnea.

tht

the sensation

of

lentley et al. (0) formiiulated a

9U :, of th e pop~ula t ion tes ted would

Pti(y determined thlit the level ot external respiritory

work du)fi- ori a miask sliotild not ex(c-ed 1.

J-1

)f inspireo air or wnder steady

•)

<i

l/.{I~'£

•r

ui

er

s.

.<d

ulow conditions, the pressure drop across the inspiratory valve and filter should
not exceed 17.0 cm H 2 0.

r'his level of tolerable external respiratory work is

below those suggested oy Cooper (10), but above those derived by Silverman et
al. (.57).
Given the pressure-flow characteristics of several different CB masks (U.S.

MI7AI, M25, XM40; British S6 and Netherlands C-3) and applying Bentley et al.
(6) results one can predict that discomfort ir, breathing would be experienced by
10ý6 of the wearers at minute ventilations ranging from 55 to 89 lm-in -.
minute ventilation

These

leve~s are commonly attained during moderate to heavy

intensity exercise and may represen- the threihold above which the widespread
development of dyspnea may impair soldier work performance.
Respiratory

Responses

to

Loaded

Breathing.

The

physiological

mechanism(s) by which added resistance to breathing impairs work performance
is potentially complex. Several studies (9,18,27) have investigated the effects of
added resistance applied to inspiration and/or expiration during
various intensities.

exercise at

With increasing added resistance to breathing,

minute

ventilation and endurance time decreased at eacn level of exercise.

The

reduction in ventiiation was directly proportional to the increase in resistance.
Hermansen et al. (27) noted that ventilatory rates were lower with the CB mask
on and rose to only 30 breathsrain-1
(b)

max) was reduced,

2

during exercise.

Maximal oxygen uptake

but the relationship between oxygen uptake

submaximal workload (> 75 percent of b2 max) was not altered.
there was no
occurred.

and

However,

wicar evidence that an additional shift to anaerobic metabolism

When breathing through added resistance, the relative hypoventilation

resulted in an increase ot alveolar carbon dioxide, which inay impair the capacity
for work (via a mixed metabolic and respiratory acidosis).
,dls

Cerretelli et ait. (9)

oLuerved thb;t at the h ighmest levels of exercise tihe ,,ork c:ould no longer be
4

I'3

tolerated when the intrathoracic pressure difference between inspiration and
expiration exceeded

100 cm H 2 0.

They speculated that when intrathoracic

pressure swings approach this level, some protective mechanism intervenes to
limit the respiratory work.
Demedts and

Anthonisen (18)

observed

that at each level of added

resistance, maximum exercise ventilation was about 70

percent of the 15 se-

maximum voluntary ventilation measured with that resistance. Second, in four
of the five subjects they examined, an important relationship was observed
between these individuals' ventilatory response to CO 2 and the degree of their
respiratory effort while breathing against added loads.

When breathing was

opposed by added resistance, subjects with low C02 sensitivity minimized their
ventilatory effort and let

their alveolar CO 2 rise; in contrast, those subjects

who were most sensitive to C02 increased their respiratory work and maintained
alveolar CO 2 near normal. Consequently, by increasing their minute ventilation,
the latter subjects' exercise intensity and duration were more limited

by the

added resistance. The authors concluded that the exercise limitation imposed by
added resistance

to breathing dep'-nds both on the ventilatory limitations

produced by the resistance and on the CO 2 responsiveness of the individual.
Several investigators (14,29) have shown that this limitacion of ventilation
during exercise results from attempts to minimize the total respiratory work by
reducing the expiratory duration (TE) in order to prolong the inspiratory duration
(T1 ) of each breath.

Since the CL3 mask produces its greatest resistance to

breathing during inspiration, this strategy reduces inspiratory work while letting
expiratory work increase skglitly.

Johnson and tBerlin (29) demeistrated in 10

subjects that a mninimum T,: of 0.66 s corresponded to the voluntary terriination
of exercise.

However, Sternler and Craig (62) observed a variable TE at the

ternination of exercLise.

They suggested that the mrinimal TE attained is more a

5_

Si

'i

function

of expiratory

performance.

resistance

than a general

limitation on expiratory

Expiratory resistance of Ci3 masks can be increased by hood

designs which increase protection against agent penetration by incorporating a
"neck dam". Still, when wearing a CB mask, minute ventilation can increase in
response to the mletabolic demands of the exercise until a minimum TE is
reached.

Thereafter, minute ventilation falls below the metabolic needs of the

individual and impairs continuea exercise performance.
W/hen breathing is opposed by resistance loads, the ",entilatory responses
are regulated by the combined actions of mechanical load compensation intrinsic
to the respiratory muscles and neural load
the muscles (3).

In conscious

compensation which are extrinsic to

humans, the ventilatory response to resistive

loading is also modulated by neural responses mediated by conscious perception
of the

added load (3,65).

The CB mask opposes breathing by applying a non-

linear, phasic, flow-resistive load.

It is further defined as a passive load since

the respiratory muscle- must develop forces to overcome the load. Axen et al.
(3) analyzed ventilatory responses -o 10 consecutively loaded (range 10-45 cm
H2 0-

I

) inspirations. The first breath response to the added resistance was

an increased

duty cycle (TI/TT) due to a lengthened TI, and a decreased mean

inspiratory flow (VT/TI) caused by the reduction of VT.
ventilation

was

reduced.

D)uring

subsequent

breaths,

Consequently, minute
minute

ventilation

progressively increased toward control levels due principally to augmentation of
mean inspiratory flow (increased VT), suggesting an increase in neural drive to
!:he respiratory muscles.

These ventilatory adjustments to added resistance

probably represent the combined action of intrinsic muscle properties, extrinsic
neural load compensation, and consciously mediated responses as well as the
chemnical drive for ventilation.

6

Minute ventilation iF dependent upon the transformation
respiratory drive into muscle force which acts upon the chest

of

wall.

central
The chest

wall is divided into two parts, the rib cage and abdomen. Three principal muscle
groups act upon the rib cage and
muscles, the diaphragm and

abdomen

to displace them: the intercostal

the abdominal muscles.

A recent study (40)

reported that the rib cage (intercostal muscles) contribution to tidal volume
increased significantly, from 68% during quiet breathing tc 78% when inspiring
through added resistance.

The authors suggested that there was a greater

recruitment of the rib cage inspiratory muscles than the diaphragm during
resistive loading, although intrinsic properties of the chest wall musculature may
also have contributed.

Furthei-more, the authors observed an increased mean

expiratory flow rate following the loading inspiration.

'This enhanced emptying

was attributed to a reduction in expiratory-braking by the rib cage inspiratory
muscles.

These

observations

suggest

that

during

mechanical

loading

of

inspiration the distribution of respiratory motor activity is altered.
A potential consequence of prolonged work while wearing a C13 mask is
respiratory muscle fatigue.

During exercise with no

ventilatory muscle endurance does not appear
exercise performance (7).
resistance increases.

However, the

opposition to breathing,

to constitute a limitation to

work of breathing increases at the

The greater the fraction of the maximum inspiratory

muscle force developed to breathe across a resistance, the greater the energy
demands of the muscle.

Several studies have

found that development

of

diaphragm fatigue was dependent upon both the relative tension developed (53)
and the duration of the contraction (5,1.
determined
inspiratory

that

the

velocity

of

More recently, McCool et al. (33)

muscle shortening,

as characterized

flow, also influences the endurance of the inspiratory

by

mnuscies.

Although it has been speculated that respiratory muscle fatigue is a limiting
factor of work performance when wearing CB masks, this relati3nship has not
been demonstrated.
As stated earlier, in conscious humans

the ventilatory response to

mechanical loading is also modulated by

neural responses mediated through

conscious perception of the added load (3).

Using the psychophysical technique

of scaling, it is possible to assess subjects' performance in judging the magnitude
of respiratory sensations (47).
related to

Results of several studies suggest that signals

respiratory muscle force generation (2) and motor command (8)

contribute to the sensation if respiratory ;oads.
Perceptual performance during a scaling task is very reproducible within a
given subject, but varies greatly between different subjects (32). Little is known
concerning the important question of whether or not an individual's sensitivity to
respiratory sensations influences how he regulates ventilation when breathing is
opposed. Two studies (23,46) have demonstrated a relationship between subjects'
sensitivity to respiratory sensations and ventilatory load compensation.

Their

results suggest that subjects who have a greater sensitivity in scaling added
inspiratory loads are better able to preserve their ventilation when unexpectedly
confronted with an added load.

The wide range of perceptual perfcrmance

observed in the healthy adult population may account for the reported variability
between subjects in the degree of discomfort felt and the tolerance to exercise
under similar conditions of physical stress while breathing through a CB mask.
Cardiovascular

Responses.

cardiovascular responses to

Several

loaded breathing.

studies

have

evaluated

the

Hermansen et al. (27) reported

that average heart rates during submaxirnal exercise were higher when wearing
the M19 C6$ mask, but were similar at maximum exercise intensity to those

14

obtained without added resistance to breathing. Conversely, Van Huss et al. (63)
reported reduced exercise heart rates with Cil mask wear.

Furthermore,

the

exercise heart rates were inversely related to the magnitude of the added
resistance to treathing. Lerman et al. (35) observed similar heart rate responses
during short duration, high intensity exhausting exercise.

As the magnitude of

the inspiratory resistance increased from 0.3 to 4.6 cm H 2 0-*- .s- , the heart
rates at the end of each run decreased from 190 + 2 to 185 + 2 beats - min
Other studies (45,51) have reported no differences in exercise
associated with CB mask wear.

-1

.

heart rates

The physiological mechanism(s) responsible for

the heart rate alterations is not clear.

Possibly, the larger intrathoracic

pressures occurring with CB mask wear enhance venous return and therefore
stroke volume resulting in lower heart rate via the baroreflex.
Blood pressUre responses during exercise appears to be unaltered
usage.

by CB

Two studies (35,51) reported no significant differences ill systolic blood

pressure measurements during short-term fatiguing
third study (61) a 24 percent increase in
reported when wearing CB mask

exercise.

However, in a

recovery systolic blood pressure was

during a Harvard Step Test.

This result

suggests increased cardiovascular stress during exercise with CB mask usage.
Exercise Performance Limitations.

Many studies have investigated the

exercise performance decrement that can be attributed to Ct3 mask wear. With
tasks that demand a high percent of maximal aerobic power, performance seems
to be dependent on breathing resistance (30).

Cummings et al. (15) reported that

vearing a CB mask increased the time to accomplish a one-half mile run by J 1%.
Lotens (37) found a 16',6 performance decrement during 400 rn and .3 kmn runs
while wearing the C-3 respirator and he notes that similar results were obtained
during 13ritish studies ot their 5-6 respirator.
demonstr~ated

that any

Several studies (12,35) have

amount of added resistance to breathing causes a
9

decrease in exercise endurance and performance.

Most studies have tested work

performance of men wearing masks using both fixed task-.variable rate and fixed
rate-variable

time end points.

A different approach to evaluating work

performance is the use of perceived exertion or sense ol effort to set and ddjust
exercise intensity.
Pandolf and Cain (49) demonstrated that when subjects maintain exercise
at a constant sense of effort, they decrease the intensity of the exercise over
time.

The relationship between exercise

known as a constant effort

function.

intensity and exercise duration is

Recently, we studied constant effort

dynamic cycle exercise (for 20 minutes) in order to learn whether the constanteffort functions were affected by
l-1s-1).

Preliminary

resistance

(1.0

approximately

cm

results

added inspiratory resistance (5.8 cm H2 0"

demonstrate

H2 0.-1-s-I)

the

that

with

minimal inspiratory

constant-effort

functions

declined

20% during the initial eight minutes of exercise and then

remained relatively constant.

With the

added inspiratory resistance,

the

constant-effort functions followed a similar pattern for the initial eight minutes
but then continued to decline throughout the exercise period reaching a power
output that was approximately 30% below the starting level.
performed

maximal exercise tests with

the same

The subjects also

minimal and

increased

inspiratory resistance levels. Although increased inspiratory resistance caused a
significant reduction of peak minute ventilation, the maximal oxygen uptakes
and peak power output levels were not altered.

These data suggest that while

this level of inspiratory resistance may not diminish achievement of maximal
power output and aerobic capabilities for short durations (>10 minutes), it does
enhance the subjects' perceived sense of effort during prolonged exercise.
Consequently, while wearing Cb masks, individuals engaged in military tasks
requiring high levels of physical exertion for sustained durations are subject to
10

performance degradation.

This is consistent with the observations of Lotens

(36), who observed that performance is dependent on the magnitude of the
breathing resistance as well as the duration of the task.

2.

EXTERNAL DEAD SPACE
Effective gas exchange in the lungs requires an adequate amount of fresh

air entering the alveoli with each breath.

Consequently, each tidal volume is

composed of an anatomical dead space volume (the air in the airways at the end
of expiration) and an alveolar volume.

In a normal adult male the anatomical

dead space has an internal volume of about 150 ml.

The alveolar volume is

increased or decreased depending on the metabolic needs of the subject.
external dead space is an extension of a subject's anatomic dead space.
volume of expired air
inspiration

must

be

contained within
moved

environmental gas can enter.
increases his
volume,

into

the

the mask which
alveoli

before

The

It is the

during the next

any

fresh,

filtered

When a soldier dons a C13 mask, he artificially

dead space volume.

If the soldier does not increase his tidal

then the volume of fresh air entering the alveoli will decrease for a

given breath.

Bartlett et al. (4) found that minute ventilation increased when

the external dead space exceeded 50 ml.
relationship

between

suomaximal exercise.

external

dead

They also observed a nearly linear

space

volume

and

ventilation

during

When the external dead space is increased (e.g., by

wearing a CB• mask) the soldier initially inspires a larger fraction of carbon
dioxide enriched gas. As the alveolar CO 2 increases, so does the arterial partial
pressure

of CO 2 (PaC0 2 ).

The stimulus to increase minute ventilation in

response to added external dead space is this elevation in arterial COZ termed
"hypercapnic drive". The increased PaCO2 stimulates the peripheral and central
chemoreceptors, which increase vertilatory drive via the respiratory control
I-

centers in the brainstem.

Since the ventilatory sensitivity to C02 varies greatly

between individuals, a given volume of external dead space can produce a wide
range of ventilatory responses.
Modern CB masks are designed to minimize the size of the external dead
space. However, dead spaces between 300-500 ml are

common to Ct3 masks.

Furthermore, a poor seal of the mask's nose cup or internal partitions with the
wearer's face can result in internal mask leaks, which may increase the volume
of the external dead space.

Craig et al. (13) have shown that an increase in

inhaled C02 is not well tolerated when combined with increased resistance.
Since the effect of increased dead space is increased minute ventilation, tasks
requiring aerobic performance can be degraded by the sustained increase of
ventilation and the additional work of breathing. Furthermore, specialized tasks
which require precise control over breathing motions

(i.e., sharpshooting, etc.)

can be hindered by the responses to external dead space.

3.

THERMAL STRESS OF THE CB MASK AND HOOD
The CB mask will have to be worn in a variety of environmental extremes.

In warm environments, the addition of a CB mask and its associated hood to the
NBC protective overgarment will increase the heat stress level imposed on
soldier.

the

This increased heat stress can limit the soldier's performance of

military tasks by increasing physiological and psycho!ogical strain.
Physical Effects. The transfer of heat from the body via the head is simply
a function of the surface area availaole.

Since the head constitutes less than

10% of the body surface area, the proportion of the total body heat loss by the
head is generally relatively small. However, when any clothing, and in particular
chemical protective overgarments, are worn the relative contribution of the
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head to total body heat loss increases as the other areas of the body are covered.
Consequently, wearing a CB3 mask and hood over the head can seriously reduce
the already limited heat loss capability of the body.

In a study done by the U.S.

Army (19) with an air- motion of 0.3 mn-s- , the insuiating air layer around a bare
head was reported as 0.64 clo units. "The evaporative moisture permeability (im)
was 0.62 yielding a permeability index ratio irn/clo) value of 0.97; i.e., sweat
evaporation cooling from the bare head is only 3 percent less than the maximum
evaporative cooling capacity of the environment.

When the standard U.S.

0vl-1

helmet was worn, the im/clo value dropped to 0.43 indicating greater than a fifty
percent reduction in heat transfer from the head.
Subsequently an evaluation of the U.S. M17 mask, alone and with the M6
protective hood, was conducted (22) to discriminate the heat stress effects of a
protective hood from the heat stress effects of the C13 mask.
standard U.S. helmet and \AI7 CB•

In still air, the

mask on a sweating sectional manikin head

yielded an im/clo value of 0. !.3; with the addition of the impermeable M6 hood,
the permeability index ratio decreased to 0.02 im/clo.

Assuming that a soldier

is wearing a helmet, donning a CB• mask without a hood can reduce heat transfer
from the head by approximately 70 percent and adding the hood can make the
total decrease in heat transfer greater than 90 percent.

F'urthermore, the M6

hood also covers the shoulders and seals the opening at the jacket's collar, thus
reducing evaporative heat transfer from the torso area Lby about 25%.

if the

body is already having difficulty in meeting its requirements for heat loss; i.e. if
protective garments are being worn, this loss of heat tr.ansfer fron the head and
torso could result in significantly increased core temperature and decreasýed
work performance as a result .f the increased body heat storage.
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A soldier wearing a Ci3 mask in direct sunlight may gain heat in the area of
his face by the mask's "green house effect".

Belard (personal communication)

has shown that radiant energy entering through the mask's le:nses can cause the
temperature within the mask to rise several degrees. CO masks with large lenses
or transparent facepieces collect more radiant energy. However, the ventilatory
induced air motion within the mask attenuates this green house effect.

Heat

gain via this pathway maybe a problem, or atleast a nuisance, during tasks
requiring

minimal

movement and

suDsequently

low ventilatory

rate (e.g.,

manning an observation post, etc).
Physiological Effects.

Several studies have attempted to evaluate the

effect of CB mask wear on the physiological responses during exercise in the
heat.

Robinson and Gerking (52) studied, in two heat acciinated subjects, the

effects of GB masks on sweat rate, heart rate and body temperature in both
hot/wet (Ta = 30.5 0 C, Tdp = 27.70C) and hot/dry (Ta = 450C, Tdp = 26 0 c)
environments.

In both environments the subjects wore jungle fatigues, and

exercised for two hours (-350 W).

Wearing a CB mask and impermeable hood

elevated sweat rate by about 28% above the no mask and hood controls in the
hot/wet and by about 16% in the hot/dry environment.

Mean skin temperature

was increased, but core temperature was not further elevated when the mask and
hood were worn. Finally, heart rate tended to be higher with the mask on.
Similar results were obtained in a British study (39) in which
stress of an S6 respirator was evaluated in four heat
test environment of Ta = 34.0 0 C and Tdp - 25.5oC.

the heat

acclimated subjects in a
The exercise consisted of

120 minutes of bench stepoing, which yielded a work rate of -230-350 watt. The
suojects were tested witti and without the S6 CB mnask wearing an I\riny tropical
khaki uniform or the same uniform with the UK No. 1, Mk 1, NBC 1)rctective'
overgarmnent

and

neoprene

gloves.

t-inal

exercise

sweating
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rates

and

heart rates were significantly elevated when wearing the CB mask compared to
the no mask condition. However, the CB mask had a significant effect on final
exercise rectal temperature only when the CB protective overgarment was worn.
Finally, with both uniforms, wearing the mask
authors also demonstrated that as the
attributed to wearing the

elevated skin temperature.

The

total sweat loss increased, that portion

mask decreased.

However, as rectal temperature

increased, the effect on rectal temperature attributed to the mask significantly
increased. Finally, the authors concluded that the elevated heart rate measured
during mask wear was due to the mask and could not be attributed to an
elevation in core temperature.
James et al. (28) recently

evaluated

the effects of

respirators on physiological responses to work in the heat.

two

industrial

Five unacclimatized

subjects wearing trousers and long-sleeved shirts performed one hour treadmill
exercise tests at two work rates (58 and 116 W) and in two environmental
conditions (Ta = 25 0 C, fdp = 14 0 C and Ta =4-3.30C and Tdp = 140c). These four

tests were conducted with

the subjects wearing either a half face or full face

air-purifying respirator or a Collins large mouthpiece and nose clip ("no mask"
condition).
mask"

No hood was worn with any of The inasks.

condition, both

percent.

masks significantly

When compared to the "no

elevated

leart rate,

Core (oral) temperature was significantly elevwited

116 watt exercise while wearing the full facepiece
no mnask condition.
ventilation aDout

Likewise, the full

by about

9

(0.33 0 C) during the

respirator coCmpared to the

iacepiece respirator

increased

iS percent c~ornpared to the no mask contrAo.

I

nrIute

Diie authors

attiibu ,'d this Minute ventila tion elevation to the large dead space of the full
facepiece

nask.

Neither

mask had alny etfect oi,

netabolic rate in either the cor mortaDle or

tIne

Should not be sir'prising in view oLf the (tothln'g

QV

whole body ,,wear rate o,

hot

dJry

environment

which

worn amd the low ventitil,itory

demand of the work.

However, the authors concluded that the greater dead

space volume and surface area covered by the full facepiece mask is associated
with a greater physiological strain than when the half-mask type of respirator is
used.

Belard (personal communication) has observed that sweating under the CB

mask and hood causes an uncomfortable accumulation of liquid which soaks the
chin. Also, it has been reported that sweat may penetrate the filter elements in
CB masks which contain the filters within the mask facepiece (e.g., U.S. M17).
This can cause increased

inspiratory

resistance and degradate

the filters

protective function.
Psychological Effects.

Aside from the actual physiological strain imposed

by wearing CB masks in warm environments, there exists the psychoiogical
acceptability of a CB mask in these environments.

Factors such as the dry bulb

temperature and dew point of the air inside the CB mask, and facial skin
wettedness, affect the temperature and comfort sensatior.s tor the whole body.
In a recent study by Gwosdow et al. (24), six subjects wearing ventilated masks

"during rest and exercise in a wide range of environmental conditions were asked
to rate their whole body

thermal sensation and perception of breathing effort.

Increasing the dry bulb or dew point temperatures in the mask decreased whole
body thermal acceptability.

-The whole body thermal sensations were directly

correlated with upper lip skin temperature.

Moreover, the subjects perceived

Sbreathing

to be more difficult with increasing irtra-rask

humidity.

CBi mask acceptability and the capacity to perform essential military

temperature

And

tasks may be severely degraded by the interaction of soldiers' psychological
acceptability of the (IA mask and the increased physiological strain due to CIA
mask

wetr.

in

imilitary vehicles

olitailnin1g

1iicroclilnate

tooling

.yst('ellr,

(:orisideration should be given to thie teplleipratUte and humin idity c:ontrol of the
coolling air vwntilliting the lacepiec'
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4.

VISUAL LIMITATIONS
The successful employment of

surveillance and weapon systems on a

modern battlefield, requires minimal interference with a

soldier's functional

vision. Wearing a C8 mask can significantly degrade a soldier's vision, resultiig
in substandard performance of military tasks (11,41).

Degradation of functional

vision can be the result of several factors, including:

1) visual field restrictions;

2) reduced dynamic visual acuity; 3) dark adaptation;

and 4) altered space

Also, it should be noted that, tinder certain circumstances, CB mask

perception.

wear can contribute to the development of conjunctivitis; masks which are
ventilated by a blower can produce a flow of dry air across the eye which colid
cause irritation of the surface of the eyeball.
Visual
Projection

Field

Restrictions.

Perimeter

measurements.

apparatus

Standard
have

been

clinical
used

procedures

employing

to obtain

visual

'Usually, the visual field measurements made when wearing a CB

mask are compared to the "no inask" (unrestricted) measurements.
reduces the

A C6 mask

wearer's visual field; the magnitude of the reduction is dependent

upon the design of the facepiece and its fit on the subject's face.
len.• designs are usually used in Ciý inasks.
binocular lenses;
(pariorani ()

2)

le.ns.

These include:

a single piece \vindshield lens; and
Masks

using the two binocular lenses (tW.S.

restricts the interior

visual field (21,W0).
F[is t-COlIl1Ofl
vvotce

two separate

M-17,

IBritish 56)

This style oA lens

iledia l anld inferior oblique port ions of the

All

tyles ot leins•e

),servaitl)o

cat' probaAly

miiitter assemnbily and/or extta ilttiot

tend to rte.tri"t the inferlor visuiall field.
c).attributed to

ý iks

inmcorporaltilng ai

v itvt,
e on t itt extcr ior of tihe oral -nasail

portion of the ftacepiec et; this exterior alsisetllOly
v isual held.

1)

Three basic

3) a single full fac(epiece

generally deimonstrate the g•eatest decretnernt in visual field.
particularly

field

iocks ttc

weri~rer',•

il Itr

or

A second factor which can affect the weareiw

v

fIcd
c: is proper fit of

the mask on the user. For example, if the su .i'az of the lens is p
ahead of the eyes, then the visual field is

further restricted.

•1on.d far

An additional

factor which may affect the wearer's visuai field is the wear of corrective lens.
Most C6 masks

provide Ior the use ot spectacle inserts which provide eyeglass

wearers with the necessary refractive power to maintain normal vision
wearing a C8 rnas;-:.

The potential exists for users of spectacle

when

inserts to

experience further degradati-- of thei- visual field due to the interference with
peripheral vision norma1ly attriiIut-.d

To

corrective lens wear. Finally, the visual

field can be further reduced by fogging of the mask's lenses or accumulation of
opaque material (dirt, frost) on the lenses.
Alignmeait of the eye with weapon and surveillance systems optical sights
can be hindered by tMe size and shape of a CB3 mask.

This could decrease the

effectiveness of these systems.

However, performance of certain tasks may be

enhanced by C13 mask

The narrower field of view may eliminate

wear.

distractions and help the soldier concentrate on his task.

Hand-eye coordination

tasks may be degraded by C1B mask. However, a recent study by johnson et al.
(31) showed that wearing a CB mask and hood WMl7AI) did not impair the manual
dexterity of soldiers performing the O'Connor Five Finger Dexterity Test or the
Purdue Pegboard Assembly Test.

Since both of these tests only require a small

field of vision, they are probably not good measures of manual dexterity tasks
which occur over a large visual field.
gynamic Visual Acuity.

C13 mask wear has been shown to reduce

dynamic visual acuity of th~e wearer (64).

The typical test of

the

dynamic visual

acuity requires the subject 1o track a target at a constant rate ac-'ss the visual
field, while the target augulAr size ,±nd direction of travel are randomly varied.
In a study done by the U.S.

Armiy (6( ), where weAring a C0A mask the target
18

angular size had to be increased by 7-38% over "the no mask" condition to
achieve a 9596 detection criterion.

these results indicate that CB mask wear

interferes with the wearer's ability to detect and then track a rapidly moving
target.

This loss of performance may be attributed to the scattering of light by

the mask lens.

This degradation of dynamic visual acuity can hinder a soldier's

ability to detect moving targets, or the ability of an operator of a moving
combat vehicle (air or ground) to avoid obstacles.
Many military tasks require the detection of visual events or
occurring anywhere in the visual field.

Kobrick and Sutton

laboratory device for measuring the voluntary
stimuli.

The tcsk required the subject to

about the visual field and to

signals

(34) developed a

response time to such visual

monitor stimulus lights distributed

depress a handheld push-button switch whenever

the onset of a signal light was detected. Average response time was tabulated as
a function of the stimuli location within the visual field. In. a subsequent

study,

Kobrick and Sleeper (33) coapared the effects of weating NBC protective
clothing (U.S. Army MOPP IV) on the ability to detect visual signals throughout
the visual field.

Tests were conducted

while the subjects wore the U.S. Army

battledress uniform or the NBtC protective ensemble including the MI7AI mask
for a continuous 8-hour period.
With no CB mask on, significant increases in response times for visual
signal detection occurred with peripheral displacement of the target.

These

impairments became substantially greater when the subjects were wearing the
CO mask while encapsulated in CLO protective gacments. With no mask, the mean
response times also increased with visual stimuius locations in the superior and

interior visual field areas, and were shortest with targets Along the horizontal

"Xis

of

view,

signific.antly

again,

aiicreased

wearing
these

the

ClB

response
A9

mask
tilnmes.

a,'d
I fli

protec tive
was

no

overgarment
progressive

cumulative effect of wearing the protective overgarment and Ci3 mask over the
daily 8-hour testing session.

fhese results indicate that wearing a C6 mask and

protective overgarment seriously limits functiona! vision.

Furthermore, this

limitation occurs with the donning of the protective ensemble and remains
undiminished for at least eight hours.
Dark Adaptation.

The transmission of light through the lenses

masks is reduced Ly the material comprising those lenses.

of CB

This may interfere

with the soldier's ability to detect targets which have low illumination at night.
In a test (64) of the effect of CB mask wear on visual sensitivity following 40
minutes of dark adaptation, mask wear degraded visual sensitivity approxirr•ately
I log unit.

Hence, the apparent brightness and information content of images

transmitted through the CB mask is reduced.

The reduced transmission of light

through the lens of Cb masks could also reduce the definition

of images by

shifting the operation of the visual system from the area of central vision (fovea
centralis) to the periphery of the retina.
specialized nerve endings called cones.

The fovea cen.ralis consists only of
The cones are responsible for the high

optical efficiency of the fovea cencralis.

Although the cones 6o adapt to the

dark, their threshold shift is not nearly as extensive as that of the rods (20).
Consequently, when wearing a CB mask at night, vision may become totally
dependent on the activity of rods, aind thus will be degraded.
Altered Space Perception.

The proper perception of space ald distance is

a basic requirement for the successful performance of tasks requiring good depth
discrimination. Proper space perception

when wearing a C1 mAsk depends upon

Mninimizing the prismnatic power of the lens material. Prisinatic power alters the
nori•al

convergence of the incident light thereby changing the convergenc:-e

demand of the oculornotir system (64).

Excessive prismnatic power could upset

the balance of the -Accomodative ad

convergeoce
20

corripoents

of

the cye,

resulting in degradation of functional vision arid development of ocular distress
(eye strain). The utilization of spectacle inserts by soldiers requiring corrective
lenses can also alter space perception. In -nany C3 rmasks, spectacle inserts can
become loose, thus displacing the alignment of the lenses with Lhe eyes.
may cause altered space perception, eye strain

This

rnd optical dist'ortions which

could further reduce the visual field and visual acuity. Consequently, the ability
to perform military tasks can be greatly degraded if not made impossible to
accomplish.

5.

SPEECH TRANSMISSION AND RECEPTION
A key element in the successful accomplishment of military tasks is clear

verbat communications.

The physical transmission and reception of audio signals

are significantly degraded by wear of a Ct3 Tnesk and hood.

This hiodrance of

audible signals by the CB mask and hood is primarily the result of three factors:
1) degradation of speech transmission; 2) attenuation of sound reception; and 3)
increased ambient noise.
Speech Transmission.

Most CB masks are equipped with a

assembly whicli permits the transmission of speech by the

voicemitter

wearer of the mask.

rypically, the voicemitter is located in the mask's nose cup area in fron.t of the
soldiers riouth. In some CB masks, a smaller auxiliary voicemn.tLer is located on
a side of the mask beside the nose cup.

This additional voiceinitter permits the

nornial use of telephone style communications handsets. As sound passes through
the voicernitter, the transmnission quality is degraded and tie
reduced.

In a 1167 study of speech ovmplifier systemis

Abbagnaro etal. (1) found tiat the 0l17 mask
producing a roll-off of the speech

N

speech int(cllhgibi!ity by Ihinderim1

lor protective Cib masks,

alteir- nor 1IaL speech response by

,eiiergy auove I UOU [:-.

fequenc mes gives the speakevr's voice a bass5y,

sigmnal vclun'.e is

[Iwis roll-oft at high

'u ft'l-d (Jui ty a'nd reduc:es the

tralisnissiol o(
_)t
2p

onit

5otids

Sound Reception.

Sound reception is not impeded by the wear of a CB

mask which does not cover the ears.

However, the hood which is normally worn

in conjunction with a CB mask can hinder sound reception. The degree to which
sound reception is degraded is probably dependent upon the hood material, the fit
of the hood zver the head, and the tightness of the hood's seal to the other
garments.

The U.S.

M6 impermeable hood, which is coated with butyl rubber,

muffles sound. On the other hand, the British NBC smock and attached hood are
made of perrmeable materials.

This style of hood has oeen shown to produce

negligible attenuation of sound below 2 kHz (54).
Numerous tests of CB inask wear on the performance of individual combat
skills have

demonstrated

performance (11,16,41).

large degradaticn

of verbal communication

task

In a stressful combat environment with both the

speakers and listeners wearing CB masks, it is very likely that voice commands
will be severely hindered or completely
be essential.

However,

impossible.

The use of hand signals will

previously discussed restrictions on functional vision

may also degrade this form of communication.
Ambient Noise.

Although wearing a CB mask and hood muffles

reception,. it simultaneously increases the level of background
heard.

sound

sound or noise

The primary source of increased noise is the soldier and his garmenlts and

equipment. When wearing a C8 mask and hood, the soldier is more likely to hear
sounds associated with his breathing and with movement of his clothing.
increased level of ambient noise can reduce the soldier's ability

SŽxterrial sounrs and their source.

This

to detect

Consequently, performnance of survei!lance-

type tasks which depend upon, auditory cues may be degraded.
Operators

of air and ground combat

comnmnunicai!Jons headsets.

vehicles wear noise attenTuating

f'he headset provides the soldier cominnications and

hearing protection iro~n th1e operational environinent.
22

A B~ritish study (54)

evaluated the effect off wearing the
on noise attenuation.
helmet increased

lNBC hood under an AFV Crewman's Helmet

The results indicated that wearing the hood under the

the level of noise reaching the soldier's ear. Thus, the hearing

protection afforded by th.e helmet was decreased when wearing the CB hood.
Similarily, recent U.S. Army studies (44,48) found that the wear of several
models of 03 masks under the SPH-4 aviator helmet significantly reduced the
noise attenuation function of the helmet at all frequencies evaluated.

It was

determined that the mask's straps passing near the ears created a leakage path
for the noise.

This loss of protection can aggravate hea.-ing loss arrong crew

members and adversely affect communications.

Future CB mask and hood

designs should be integrated with the combat crewman's helmet and headset to
maintain adequate hearing protection and communications.

6.

CB0MASK FORCES ON THE HEAD

Wearing a CB mask requires it to be supported by the head.

Furthermore, the

efficiency of the CB1

mask in preventing agent penetration of the respiratory

tract

upon

is dependent

establishing

an adequate

facial

sea!.

Force is

transmitted to the face and scalp in the process of attaining a eiiable seal. The
combination of forces applied to the head, face and scalp by a respirator
certainly affects the soldier's personal comfort and the mask's acceptability.
Moreover,

these forces may ,.ave numerous pihysiological effects

including

fatigue of head and neck muscles and restriction oi cutaneous and facial muscle
blood flow.
General!y,

CB masks weigh less than

1 kg.

However, due to their

displacement far anterior of the Occipito-Atlantal articulation, the
CB mask could produce forces causing flexior, of th--_ head.
a heads-up posture,

weight of a

In order to maintain

a soldier has to overcoiie the fo- ce of

the

mask by
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increasing the activity of muscles which produce extension of the head (i.e., the
Rectus capitis posticus major and minor, the Superior oblique, the Complexus,
Splenius and the upper fibers of the

Trapezius).

Consequently, the potential

exists for accelerated development of fatigue in these muscles.

Even in the

absence of muscle fatigue, the constant load on this muscle group could result in
the development of pain, tenderness, a stiff neck, backache or headache.

rhese

symptoms have been reported by soldiers during wear of CB masks (16,25).
When a CB mask is properly worn, pressure is applied against the skin of
the face and scalp by the peripheral edge of the mask and by the straps and
buckles which secure it to the head. Under these pressure points, irritation and
abrasion

of

the

skin

has

been

reported

(16,25,59).

Belard

(personal

communication) reported that in French tests contact pain appeared within 2-5
hours under the forehead and temples. The extent of damage done to the skin is
related to the magnitude of the force applied, the hardness (durorneter) of the
mask's periphery and the surface area covered by the seal or straps. Damage to
the skin can oe minimized by reducing the force

against the skin (60),

constructing the mask's periphery of lower durometer material
the seal's surface area to better distribute the forces (21).
cutaneous and muscle blood flow and drainage
affected by the same mechanical factors

and increasing

The restriction of

of the lymphatic vessels is

listed above.

Restriction of lymph

drainage from the scalp results in the formation of edema, which has been
observed during wear of CB3 masks (16).

Development of skin aorasions and

edema could result in the soldier experiencing discomfort and irritability of
sufficient magnitude to degrade the
tasks.

successful accomplishment of military

Stemnler and Craig (62) found that wearing a US M9 C1B mask with the

lenses, voicernitter,

valves and filter, removed still resulted in a significant

reduction of exercise duration.

These results indicate that the forces applied to
24
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the head by the CB mask can degrade the performance of military tasks
requiring aerobic activity.

7.

PSYCHOLOGICAL PROBLEMS
In a recent article (42) Morgan reviewed several of the

problems associated with the wearing of protective

respirators.

psychological
Among these

problems are CB mask discomfort, claustrophobia and development of anxiety
and hyperventilation.
Mask discomfort depends on a variety of factors.

A number of these have

already been reviewed (pressure points of the head and face, sensations of
breathing difficulty, temperature and humidity inside the mask, limits on vision,
speech and hearing).

Additionally, there is the individual's perception of the

degree of stress each of these factors imparts. Recently, Morgan and Raven (43)
tested the hypothesis that an individual's likelihood of experiencing distress when
exercising while wearing a mask, could be predicted from their level of trait
anxiety. They tested 45 male subjects by first administering Spielberger's trait
anxiety scale and then giving three submaximal exercise tests while the subjects
wore a self-contained breathing apparatus with an inspiratory resistance of 6.07
cm H2 01-'-s-1.

Spielberger's model of trait, anxiety predicts that high scoring

individuals would be more likely to experience anxiety attacks when performing
physically hard work while breathing through a mask.

Morgan and Raven (43)

predicted that subjects with trait anxiety scores one standard deviation or
greater above the group mean would experience respiratory distress during the
exercise while wearing the breathing apparatus.
hypothesis.

The results confirmed their

B3ased on the trait anxiety scores, the "hit" rate for predicting

distress was 63 percent and their accuracy for predicting no respiratory distress
was 97 percent.

These results demonstrated that trait anxiety was effective in

2

I

predicting the development of respiratory distress during exercise while wearing
a breathing apparatus.
A recent series of studies (.50) by the U.S. Army, assessed the capability of
soldiers to conduct sustained
chemical clothing ensemble.
psychological

tests

military field operations

while

wearing

full

The 81 soldiers were administered a battery of

(including

subjective

symptoms

and

a coping

strategy

inventory) prior to and after the field operations.

Soldiers who failed to

complete

casualties.

the

72-hour

operation

were classified

as

fhe

single

symptom which maximized the difference between the survivors and casualties
was that the latter quit because it

"hurts to breathe".

Consequently,

the

perception of respiratory discomfort could compromise the performance

of

inilitary operations.
The manifestations of an anxiety attack while wearing a CB mask include
the psychophysiological

consequences of hyperventilation, which can lead to

decrements in military task performance (42).

Hyperventilation can produce

symptoms including dyspnea, tachycardia, dizziness, blurred vision, parestnesia,
trembling

and

disturbances

of

hyperventilation;

tetany;

full-blown

consciousness.
the

degree

of

attacks

can

in

Psychomotor

performance

psychomotor

deterioration

inversely related to the alveolar PCO2.
does not manifest all these symptoms.

convulsions
is

impaired

appears

to

and
by
be

In most individuals, hyperventilation

However, some individuals are apparently

more sensitive to the effects of hyperventilation.
sensitivity are characterized

result

Individuals possessing this

as susceptible to the hyperventilation

syndrome

(42); such individuals fnay be inore prone to experience respiratory distress whmile
wearing a C13 mask and performing physically demanding military tasks.
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S. COMPLICATIONS OF LONG-TERM WEAR
The potential exists for the empioyinent of chemical warfare agents of) the
modern battlefield for prolonged periods of time.

Accordingly, soldiers may

have to remain in their individual protective equipment for extended periods.
This requirement places on the soldier's protective equipment the need to
accommodate such normally routine, physiological functions as eating, drinking,
elimination of body waste and sleep.

O0 these functions, the CB mask interferes

with the soldier's ability to drink fluids, eat food and sleep.
The

latest CB masks (U.S. M17AI,

XM40

British $10) incorporate a

drinking system which permits the consumption of beverages from the soldier's
canteen, but with difficulty.

The principal problem associated with their use is

the manipulation of the system while wearing the bulky protective gloves. Under
the stressful conditions of combat, the soldier may forgo drinking because of the
perceived increased effort to accomplish the task<.

A recent study by the U.S.

Army (Armstrong, personal communication) showed that 'oidiers wearing the
MI7AI C6rA mask significantly reduced their water consumption during prolonged
walking compared to the no Cb mask condition.
become

hypohydrated.

rlypoliydra tion

will

Consequently, the soldier may
reduce

performance in soldiers in comfortable environments.
under

a

thermal stress

hypohydrat:on

imnposed

by

the

wear

physioiogical

work

Since the soldier may be

of

an

NBC

overgarment,

would substantially increase his physiological strain and reduce

military worK perforinance (06).
Current Cb masks do not pernmit the soldier to toike in nutrients other than
what may be contained in ueverages and difiicuities with cleaning the drinking
altachment suggest it should be liminted to ingestion of water.
periods of encapsulationi,
dcgraddation

Iv

lack

per for miance.

of
lteiv(1

no -.rishm

m o runtld rea list .iY..
ily

tihe I e t at. (26)
2/

L)urinh' extended

evaluated

tht

(

etI I

a

:t ol

starvation on exercise performance in 12 men.

They observed

a significant

decrease (-32%) in the endurance of the men to perform high intensity work
after only the second day of starvation.

rhe combination of starvation and CB

mask and protective garment wear may degrade the ability of soldiers to
perform such high intensity tasks as combat vehicle rearming, rapid runaway
repair and sustained artillery fire.

Providing the soldier with the capability to

eat while wearing a CB mask may help maintain his physical strength and will
certainly improve morale.

The result could be more effective execution of

military tasks.
Soldiers encapsulated in protective garments for extended periods would,
when sleep was possible, have to do so in their protective equipment.

The wear

of the CB mask can interfere with the soldier's ability to sleep (16).

There are

primarily four factors, previously discussed, which affect the soldier's ability to
sleep while wearing a CB mask:

resistance to breathing, external dead space,

forces on the head and psychological stress. Soldiers sleeping while wearing CB3
masks have reported waking and feeling short of breath.

In some cases, the

soldier may partially or completely occlude the inlet valve of the mask by rolling
onto tile C13 mask during sleep.

It is also possib!e that, with the lower minute

ventilation during sleep, the ratio of total dead space to tidal volume may
increase.

This would cause a lower alveolar ventilation rate and a subsequent

increase in arterial carbon dioxide; this hypercapnia could wake the soldier.
pressure of the CBf

The

mask on the face and development of pressure points as the

soldier's head changes position during sleep could produce irritation and pain
sufficient to wake the wearer.

Finally, somne soldiers may be fearful of sleeping

in .i contaminated environment because they believe that the mask's seal may
leak as they move during sleep.

No matter what the specific cause of the sleep

loss, sustained sleep deprivation can seriously degrade eft ective perIormance of

W 1APnNAT
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military

tasks

(25).

therrnoregulate (55).

Sleep

loss

can

also

impair

a soldier's

ability

to

Since soldiers wearing CB masks would likely be wearing

NBC protective garments, the combination of sleep loss and increased heat
stress will likely result in elevated physiological strain and reduced exercise
performance. Sleep loss can be expected while wearing CB masks, and this factor
should be considered during the planning of military operations.
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SUMMARY
The function of a nuclear, biological and chemical protective mask (CB
mask) is to protect the respiratory system from nuclear, biological and chemical
warfare agents and, in concert with a hood, protect the face, eyes and head from
percutaneous

agents and

While

skin contamination.

accomplishing

these

functions, the C13 mask and hood frequently impose a variety of physiological as
well as psychological burdens on its user. Foremost of these burdens is the added
resistance to breathing. Although modern CB masks have relatively low levels of
air flow resistance, several studies have shown that mask wear will reduce
exercise endurance and intensity.

This reduction in exercise performance may

be manifested by both physiological as wel! as psychological responses.

CB mask

wear increases the work load on the respiratory muscles and consequently the
potential for development of muscle fatigue.
exercise

Fhe perception of effort during

while wearing a CB mask is increased and unpleasant respiratory

sensations, such as breathlessness, may develop which can cause a soldier to stop
performing work.

Wear of the CO mask and hood may also increase the heat

stress imposed on the soldier which can degrade performance of military tasks by
increasing their physiological and psychological strain.
[-he face and head contain the principal sensory (eyes, ears, nose) and
communication (mouth) structures of the body.

Since the CB( mask and hood

encapsulates these structures in order to protect
inpairment

of sensory reception

and vocal CoGfnLunication

degree of degradation ob,;erved is dependent

conditions under which it is accomplished.
visLial lield
tieId

a•11dltegraded ov •iask

ugj.ht not be a fkfe te-d.

anrd lie id, almhost everyoni

them from contamination,

wear

11aY o(-•Wr.

upon the specific

task and

[fhe
iiie

For example, ta.sks reCuiring a Llrg"e

whereas

tIKS

ut tziiui

li

a SMnall Visual

Ilso, due to the rich sensory innerva tion' ot the I a( e
who weairs a

'CA•

mask eXiQt'ltSt5WI)(i dimoilif()i t.

Long-term

wear of the CB

mask and

hood can

accentuate

the distress

experienced by a soldier by interfering with basic facial hygiene, eating and
sleeping.

The result could

be lower

morale,

increased physiological and

psychological strain and loss of military effectiveness.
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